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Perhaps one of the most interesting 
.. milestones '· in our Company ·s pro
gress for this year was the opening on 
May 25th of the new llford G allery at 
!06/107 High Holborn. W.C.2. Our 
picture shows Mr. Geoffrey H utchinsoo, 
M.C., T.D., K.C . . M.P., who opened the 
new gallery. making a very entenaining 
speech. and with him. from left to right. 
Mr. W. H . Dimsdale, the Hon. J. P. 
Philipps. Mr. T. Midgley Illingworth. 
Lord Morrison and 1he Mayor of 
Holborn. 

There is always a hearty welcome for 

EDITORIAL 
our readers at Holbom and invariably 
an interesting exhibition of photographs 
on the walls. So if you arc passing at 
any time during opening hours, please 
look in. The Gallery is closed on 
Saturdays. 

By the time you read this, holidays 
will be over and the winter social 
activities will be commencing. We hope 
that full a d vantage will be taken of all 
the facilities offered for games and 
entcnai.nment, and full support given to 
the hard-working secretaries and 
commiuees. 

Being photographically m inded . we 
always wa nt to see photographs- and 
in this case. your photographs. What 
abou1 a page of .. Jlford Babies" in our 
next issue? Your own children. or your 
relat ions' or frieads ·. but they mu t be 
y ow photographs. There is plenty of 
scope for child studies indoors at balh-
1ime or bedtime, but do try and make 
them interesti ag or ;imusing as regards 
expression or activity. The next i~~uc 
will be out beforeChristmas,sogel busy 
now, and let us have your contri bution 
in good time . 



For once at lea.st the weather forecaster$ 
were right, bur despite the rain. inter
mittent at firs!, but a steady downpour 
towards the finish, the Annual Sports 
Day was an unqualified success. 

By good fortune. the East Ham 
spons ground has a cinder running 
track. and although conditions were 
far from ideal. very good times were 
recorded : some better even than for 
comparable events at Brentwood last 
year or on the previous visit to East 
Ham in 1949. 

TI1c Organising Committee with Mr. 
C. Waller as Chairman and Mr. H. Y. 
Bubbers as Secretary. made two inter
esting innovations for this ye.a.r's 
meeting. As an experiment. two men 's 
events (220 yards and 880 yards) and 
the ladies· 440 yards (a new event) were 
handicapped. Nevenheless the resul!s 
in the men ·s races showed no significant 
change over the 1950 scrareh races. 

The second change related to J n!er
Company Ch<1mpionship points-only 
1st. 2nd and 3rd places in finals were 
to count as against I st 10 6th places in 
previous years. In view of this alteration. 
you may like to see the results for 1he 
past years in comparative form . 

Percnuage of Tow/ Pvi111s Gainr!d 
1949 1950 195! 

Brentwood 
!lford 
Rest 

MAINLY MEN 

43 52 56 
48 29 .,., 

9 19 22 

100 100 100 

The Brentwood trio (Messrs. Coe. Tuck 
and Bryant) again made their presence 
felt. and this year with the addition of 
I. Colbert. a newcomer, put all the 
short d is tance flat races in the bag: 
llford being able only 10 gain one third 
place from these events. F. Candlin 
(Brentwood) repeated his last year"s suc
cess in the mile. and went on to win the 
three miles in magnificent style. The 
Rest (T. Bell and T . Gearing) won the 
remaining places in both these events, 
and T. Gearing earned a special round 
of applause for his determination i.n 
running off an attack of fibrosiiis in the 
three miles ! 

Jn !he field events. the lli'ord bright 
spot was the high jump, and the Brent
wood tug-of-war team completed a hat
trick.. They also had the satisfaction 
of taking first aad second places in 
the shot pu1, after litile success during 
the past two years. Throwing the 
cricket ball-a new event-earned the 
Rest the distinction of being the only 
ream 10 take all three places in any 
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event. With a jump of 18 ft . 5 ins. T. 
Coslett provided them with an eas win 
in the Jong jump-some I 5 .'. ins. f~nhcr 
than last year's winner. -

THE LADIES' TURN 
Ahhough we saw the llford colours 
flying very seldom during tbe men's 
events. we found llford ·s Maureen 
Pendle and Kathleen Purchase fighting 
it out with Brentwood's Margaret 
Middleton and Pamela Pearson. both on 
the track and in the field. The Rest 
were unable to make any challenge 
except in the Relay. 

A very exciting finish to the I 00 
yards gave Miss Pend le a win bv inches 
and in the 440 yards (a ne1~ event) 
Miss Middleton added ano1hcr success 
to her most consistent record . I imagine 
this event will be retained · ·by popular 
demand'" in future ~·ears . 

By the rime the long jump came on. 

Mr. Norn11111 Viner. Park Rom!. -.·i1111ilw th<! 
Senior Ve1era11s· Rau 
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rain was persistent and contributed to 
the many .. No jumps." After terrific 
work from the judges (Mr. Polter with 
the rake and Mr. Horton at the slide 
rule) . Miss Middleton was declared 
the winner by ~in. over Miss Purchase. 

FOR FATHERS 
Alt bough che more spectacular 
nol'elty races had 10 be cancelled. not 
so our veterans· events. Amongst the 
youngsters. Mr. Cardinal refused to 
to be puc off by an incrediblv long coach 
ride from Wai.ford via Timbuckt~o. and 
romped home as he did in 1949 and 
1950. with Mr. Threadgold <Brentwood} 
trying very hard to pick up his handicap. 
From what I heard. it looks as if we 
could run a .. tore·· on this even\. Jn 
the senior e11en1. Mr. Norman Viner of 
Park Royal pulled off lirst place. after 
being runner-up for the last two years
a faster time. too. than for many years 
pa.st. Well done . Sir ! 

The unique llford Brentwood pa ir. 
Messrs. B. C. Dodd and R. C. M. Smith, 
produced another hat-trick in the !hree
legged race. I gather their names were 
very nearly printed in the programme 
as winners through force of habit. 

AND THEIR CHILDREN 
Not even the weather could damp 
the enthusiasm of the children who 
judging by their excited shouts, had 
the time of their lives. and were kept 
high and dry in the Enterta inment 
Tent . Of course their races could not 
be cancelled, and by good fonune the 
rain was not too heavy when their 
events came on. Like m many oihers . 
1 am alw<1ys fascinated by the mass of 
children of au sizes and ages who come 
forward. As ever. Mr. Bert Bubbcr
was in the thick of it . producing order 
out of chaos. and marshalling the 
youngsters to the stan ; at the oppo
site end. ·Messrs. Gal lafent. Bawdo::n 
and R. C. M. Smith , laden with bags 
of sweets for all and spe.cial prizes for 
the bewildered winners. This year, a 
little boy in blue nearly stole the show : 
in his keenness to get going he set off 
behind the previous heat and just could 
not be dissuaded from completing the 
course. 

SUMMING UP 
Like the little boy in blue, officials. 
runners and competitors alike refuse.d 
to be put off by the weather. and lhe 
programme went off lO schedule in the 
capable hands of Mr. Graham a nd Mr. 
Wickington. our guest referee and stane-; 
respectively. With ihe end o f events a 



large marquee filled with spectato~ 

awaited the prize-giving by Mrs. W . E. H. 
Metcalfe . our gracious Lady of the Day, 
quite undaunted by the rain, and 
accompanied by Mr. T . Midgley 
lllingwonh . Mr. George Hudson and. 
of course. Mr. Metcalfe. With 
encouragement to both winners and 

losers. Mrs. Metcalfe distributed an 
interesting and diverse variety of prileS. 
which must have taxed the ingenuity 
of the selectors. Finally . to Bn:ntwood 
went the Championship Shield which . as 
far as I can see. now holds a return ticket 
to Warley. 

To Miss Middleton of Brentwood went 

the distinction of having scored more 
points for bcr team than any other 
competitor in the individual events. with 
Miss Pendle of []ford. runner-up wich 
one point less.. Messrs. Coe and Candlin 
(Brentwood) tied for third place. 

H. T. BOURNE 

Tire Recorder .< ond 01her Officials hard at it .' Tire Rest. urf!N/ on hy R . Clrel'ry, p111/i11g agoi11.<t Se/(J 

The 4 to 5 ·s line up f or the start Tile ;;iris of 14 to 15 providt• a 1/iri/li11g finish 

/. Cn/b t>rt. St•ln, wilming th<' /11fl'r-Compa11y 4./0 P. G. Coe winning rile 110 Inter-Company final 
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As reported in our Editorial notes Mr. 
Geoffrey Hutchinson. M.C .. T.o ., " .c ., 
M.P.. opened our new premises at 
106/ !07 High Holborn. and also an 
Exhibition of photographs entitled 
··The New House of Commons ... on 
May ~5th. This exhibition shows that the 
opponunity has been taken to provide 
the new House of Commons with beuer 
accommodation ;ind new amenities for 
Members and Strangers and. similarly. 
the new !lford Gallery has been designed 
to provide many extra facilities which 
will be appreciated by visitors and 
customers. 

Through our exhibitions the llford 
Gallery has become famous as a meeting 
place for photographers from all over 
rhe world. Since 1934. when we held our 
first exhibition in the original Gallery at 
IOl High Holbom. more than a hundred 
e xhibitions illustrating the work of 
eini11ent photographers have played 
their part in displaying to the public the 

Th 
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·all ry 
evu-growing importance of photo
graphy. For some time. however, it has 
been increasingly obvious that .. 101. .. 
orig inally opened in 1914 by Wellington 
& Ward. and acquired with their 
business in 1929 by !lford Limited. was 
100 small for present-day requirements. 
We have been extremely fortunate in 
finding new accommodation so near al 

hand . aod wiih the necessary increased 
space. which Mr. Hubert Lidbct1cr. 
r .ru .B.A .. the architect responsible for 
the plans. has used so skilfully. 

At the opening. Mr. Hutchinson was 
introduced by our Chairman, The Hon . 
J. P . Philipps. and was accompanied by 
Lord Morrison, The Mayor of Ho I born . 
and our Joint Managing Directors . 
Mr. T . Midgley Jllingworth and Mr. 
W. 1-1. Dimsdale. An invited comJYl ny . 
representing the national and technical 
press. customers from all branches of 
our industry and the Ministry of Works. 
were cntcn<1incd by some amusing 
speeches. and ::ifterwards the guests were 
able to examine. under much improved 
conditions. the prints of 1he New House 
of Commons made at our Cricklewoou 
fuctory from neg;Hivcs ma le by the 
Ministry of Works· photographers. 



There i · no doubr a bout it En~land has 
a very limited fashion industry. Her 
ready-made ind ustry is excellent. For 
mate rials. fini sh. deta ils. etc.. our 
U tilities and ready-mades can hold 
the ir o wn aga in t an. cou1it ry. but, 
when it comes to fashion. 1ha 1 is another 
story. When the Paris shows are on 
they are crowded w irh buyers from the 
U .S. all \'iewing the collections with an 
expert eye and choosing next sca,;on 's 
fas hions with unerring inst inct. Before 
a few weeks are out the expensive 
Ameri ca n makers-up <ilready have their 
copies in rhe shops. ;mother fow weeks 
and rhe cheaper ones are on sale and. 
before the season is through . copies of 
Fath. Dior. Balenciaga are selling al 
prices tha t every housewife can buv. 
Fashion. indeed . sweeps the U.S. like 
a cyclone, and why not ? [t has created 
an industry from which millions get 
their living. ilnd a very good liviog 100. 

Why should fashion be the prerogative 
of the rich when it can be rranslated 
into terms within every woman · s 
pocket ? For ic certainly lends an 
added interest and excitement to life. 
Of course both the Paris ian and Ameri
can male are far more interested in 
fa>hion than their English couoterpart. 
although l ha ve yrt to meet the English
man, wh o, a lthough failing to recognise 
fashion. lacks appreciation of a smartly 
dressed woman. As well as the clothes 
it is, of course, rhe accessories tl1at are 
mass-produced, and there are very few 
dn!s:;es or suits . however old. if basically 
simple . that fail to respond 10 ca re fully 
planned accessories . 

Grey was the favourite colour in 
both the London and the Paris collec
tions. Grey teamed wirh tan the most 
popular of all. Many combinations of 
navy and black. brown and black. 
green and black, nol only for day 
dresses but for the mos! elaborate a nd 
fabulous evening g'.>wns. Greens of all 
shades. blue-greens . ye llow-greens were 
everywhere. and peacock blue appeared 
at least once in eve ry collection. For 
evenings ;ill lhe j~wel colours. ruby. 
emeral d. supphire and a methyst in 
lustrous satins ofrcn paired severe black 
sweaters. high necked. long sleeved. 
The tulle and lace dresses !Ook one's 

breath awav. litcrnllv hu ndreds of vards 
in each. with the n~ost exquisite hand
work imaginable, often completely 
covered wirh iri descent beads or tinv 
feathers. ' 

Plenty of te nt coats a nd fitted ones 
too. The· ' new look ''a trifle older a nd 
subdued. with taut bodice.s. ni pped 
waists. bell skins and rounded shoulders. 
Most of the suits had stiffened basqucs 
standing away from slim ~kirt s . Fath ·s 
skins. even the most slender ones. had 
a wrap-over plea! at rhe back to allow 
walking. Balenciaga ha d little jacket> 
wirh filled fronts and boxy bach and 
always with the dropped s ho ulde r. Fur 
hars. collars. and enormous S\vinging 
cuffs . and many fur-lined coats. Useful 
this for an old fur coat , if one has a n 
old fur coat ! 

All types of hats. Fath 's brims were 
pulled down well forward. Dior used a 
lot of smaU berets ;ind pillboxes. straight 
or sideways with one-sided Durch 
bo nnets. A Jot of ostrich feathers and 
jct t rimm ings. All Dior's shoes. his 
eve ning s.atins. his daytime suedes a nd 
leathers had shon stumpy one-and-a 
half-inch heels. 

Quite the most delicious recipe 1 have 
come across in months-Su Ii man's 
Pilaff from El izabeth David ·s Bvok of 
i'v/edi1erra11ea11 Food (Publ ished by John 
Lehmann) :-Into a thick pan put 3 or 
4 tablespoons of good dripping or oil. 
and when ii is warm put in 2 cupfuls of 
rice and stir for a few minutes until the 
rice takes on a transparen1 look. Then 
pour over about 4 pints of bo i'.i ng water 
and cook very fast for abou1 12 minutes. 
The 1ime of cooking varies according 
to rhe rice. but it should be rather 
under than overdone. ln the meantime. 
have re.1dy a savoury preparation of 
small pieces of cooked muuon . fried 
onions. raisins, currants. ga rlic, toma
toes and pine nuts, iJ you can get them. 
or roasted almonds. all sautect io 
dripping with plenty of se;1sooing . Po t 
your strnined rice into a thick pan and 
stir in the meat a nd onion mixture. <ldd 
a li11le more dripping if necessa ry, and 
stir for a few minutes ove r a low 
flame before serving. Hand with the 
pilaff a bowl of sour cream or 
Yo~houn. 
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Pans is blue. green and red sens111ve. 
Onhowisc they'd be (!Uitc ordinary. 
Lots or your lives are concerned wirh 
pans during 9 til I 6 profcssi onallv. and 
with wa.~hing them up afre r dinner. but 
the sauce-and-frying-variety. although 
used in our canteens. are nol 1he only 
pans connected with our trade. Photo
graphically speaking. 1 lford pans are 
wonderful. and only a beauty contest 
would decide whether Brentwood or 
Watford pans were more beautiful. 
But. speaking dispansionately. there 
are other pans that could well be 
applied to photography . 
Pan aceo. 
Export only . An emulsion designed for 
u-c o n the 1vo rld 's la rgc~t contine nt. 
and a universa l remcdv for those who 
forget (0 load their carneras. 
Po11 dvra . 
Top secret. 1he box to be opened hop~
f ully in absolute darkness. An excellent 
plate for photogra phing subjects covered 
by the secrecy clause of the Defence of 
the Realm Act . 
Pon tiles. 
.. Line-shooting ' · by our lect11rers and 
travellers regarding the merits of J J PJ . 
Pa11 11iki11. 
This has taken place when films or 
boxes of HP3 arc reported missing 
from the stock rooms. 
Pon ache. 
The result of burning a bad nlm nega1ivc 
or wha t one gets because H P.1 is 
practically unobtainable. 
Pon 1ec/111ico11. 
A research worker on pan emulsions. 
Pan 11age. 
Found by referring to lhc batch 
number. 
Pan el. 
E xpletive used by stick lcr for ortho 
materials. 
Pon try. 
A jar of emulsion not quite up to 
standard. usually sent to the c.1ntccn 10 

be served with Stewed fniiL 
Pang. 
That which will follow Pan F. 

So you see that if I gets involved 
with pans you get pains. As a prefix . 
pan has nearly as many possibilities as 
cam , which I wrote about prefi ou xly. 
but then you can ·t prefix pans unless 
you're going 10 develop physically. 
And if you ·re going to develop physic
ally-but that ·s another panegyric (q.v.). 

N . CASEY 



ILFORD 

CRICKET 
We haven't any Cornptons. nor Browns 
(F. R.). and they don ' t televise us. 
but we have won fo11r m a tches. and now 
have a practice net on the Export 
Despatch site. Next season we hope to 
be able to field a second eleven. but we 
can only do this with more support. 
We want more playing members . and 
they can get all the information they 
want from Mr. C. D. Lawson of the 
C.E.D.-that could stand for Cricketers· 
Enrolling Depanment ! 

DARTS 
Our two teams entered in the llford 
Borough League each finished about 
half ~ ay. which was a little better than 
in previous yeaN:. Congratulations go 
to Mr. D. Petch on his selection for the 
League Team, and to Mr. G. Tredgeu 
on winning (or the second year the 
··Dodd· · Cup. This year our section 
had the honour of staging the League 
Finals and prize-giving. Finally. we all 
join in wishing our Secretary, Mr. Ward. 
a speedy recovery from his illness. 

BADMINTON 
Another section which requires more 
players. Mr. C. Waller will be very 
pleased to hdp you. and 10 give you 
some coaching too. 

RECORDED MUSIC 
Thi$ is a new section formed with the 
idea of listening to-rather than making 
or breaking-records. Members. who 
have agreed 10 pool and catalogue their 
collections of records. stage progr<1rnmes 
in Britannia House. 

DRAMATIC 
You can see our .. Mirancfa .. in the 
photograph. ··Miranda·· is a mermaid. 
and for weeks before our very tirst 
production she h;id to be hidden in a 
disused static water rank. However. 
with seven 01her first -class supponers. 
she gave an excellent performance of her 
arts and wiles on March 17th. and 
everyone. including especially our 
actor-producer. Mr. Webb. is to be 
congratulated on a very fioe show. Our 

next play, in October. wi l l b - bu t wait 
and see ! 

SWIMMING 
Our Sixch Annua l Gala will be he!d on 
September 20th , at the Ilford Baths. for 
which tickets are now available. Our 
Men's team were invited to swim in the 
Dagenham Town Festival Gala and 
took flrst place . for which each member 
was presented with a medal by the 
Mayoress. Congratul<1tions a lso to 
Bob Mitchell on winning the S.C .. 
A.S.A. Bronze Diving Medallion and 
on his selection co the llford Diving 
Club Display Team. 

N.B.-Even if Miranda returns. she 
will 1101 be e ligible for the Gala on 
September 20th . 

TENNIS 
For the firs1 time a mi '(cd team was 

entered in the I )ford League. and to 
date have v.·on all four of the matches 
played . Friendl y matches have been 
most successful w ich Brymay and the 
K Division Police : as a matter of 
policy the Pol.ice won, bu1---and 1hus
our .. rackets .. continue to flou r ish. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
-lo Mr. J . Murray, of Technical 

Service, on his award of an· · A.R. P.S. · · 
and on obtaining a .. First" in the Cicy 
and Guilds Fina l Examination in 
Applied Photography. 

- 10 Mr. A. Horder (Technical 
Service Dept.) on gaining a First Class 
Pass in the Scientific and Technical 
Section of the C ity and Guilds F inal 
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Examination in Photography. 
-and to Mr. L. J. T. Watson 

(Export Sales). who has passed the nna I 
examination of the Institute of Export. 

OUR MANCHESTER MANAGER 
Mr. J. W ilson, whose photograph 
appears on this page, took over the 
Management of the M;mches ter Depot 
on June JI th. and we are glad to gi ve 
him a very hea n y welcome. Although 
a newcomer 10 our industry. Mr. W ilson 
has taken a keen interest in photography 
for a number of years. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
Congratulations a nd best wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. W . G. Davi . wh o 
celebrated their G olden Weddi ng on 
June 8th. Mr. Davis retired as Sa les 
Supervisor at Jlford in 1946. after mo re 
th:in 37 years with the Company. 

Mr. A. E. DODSON 
\Vith profound regret we announce the 
sad news o f the death of Mr. A. E. 
Dodson on January 6th. 195 1. He had 
been wich our Compa ny fo r over 30 
years and. in spite of fa iling hea lth o ver 
some considerable time. he worked w ith 
us up to the Christmas Holidays. M r. 
Dodson will be greatly missed by his 
friends at llford . 

SWAP CORNER 
If anyone is li ving in llford and wo rk · 
ing at Brentwood who would consider 
an e xchange of houses. wil I they 
please contac t Mr. J. E. Todd. llford. 

H. Y. BUBBERS 



Mr. A. G. WAY-M.B.E. 
Our most hearty congratulations to 
Mr. A. G. Way. who in the recent 
Birthday Ho nours List was awarded an 
M. B.E. for Distinguished Services to 
Ind ustry. A.lfred Way has been with 
our Company since 1926. and for the 
past 17 years has been manager of the 
Coating Depanment. In addition to his 
sterling work in the factory, .. Fred .. 
Way has take n a leading pan in all of 
our successf u I stage shows. and has 
done a tremendous amount of work 
locally to provide enjoyment for other 
people. All who know him will agree 
that the honour is richly deserved. 

CRICKET 
Two llford teams were drawn together 
for rhe first time in the Kine Cup Com
petition when Brentwood met Park 
Roya! on ii.fay 27th. Batting first on a 
wet wicket we never really mas tered the 
bowling. and were dismissed for 112 
runs. Bourne taking S wickets for 23. 
But Park Royal found run-getting even 
more diffi :ult : they were al l oi.;t for 51. 
Bcnstead taking 4 for 18 in l 5 overs-
7 of which were maidens. We thus won 
a very en j 'Jya bk game by 61 runs. 

In the second round we had a much 
e:.isier passage. defeating George 
Humphries by 134 runs . Witl1 good 
batting by Threadgold (70 run s) and 
Cornish (41) we had made 192 by tea
time. George Humphries were all out 

for 58. Willis taking 6 for 12 and Glad
well 4 for I I. 

Now for M.G.M. in 1he sem i-fina l. 

OUR DARTS CLUB 
Our team rounded off their most 
succe!>sful season when they won the 
Brentwood League Knock-Out Cup. 
and finished r;inners-up in the League 
Championship Cup. 

Our team consisted of W. Eady. F. 
Finch, E. Pavitt. L. Milton. F. 
Crouehman. R. Twissell. P. Smith and 
D. Rees. 

BRENTWOOD WEDDINGS 
Miss Joy Walton. of the Flat Film 
dcp<triment. and Mr. Eric Kev. of the 
Coating department. were m~rried at 
Chris t. Church. Warley. on Saturday. 
June 2nd. 

On Saturday . June 16th. Miss Eileen 
Griffiths. who has appeared in many of 
our dramatic shows. \\·as married to Mr. 
Bernard Bright. of the Laboratol)'. 
Many friends from the factory were 
present at tbe church and amongst the 
presents recei v~d were a canteen of 
cutlery and a dinner service from 
friends at the works. 

A fonnight later Miss Miriam Waters. 
:ilso a promine :lt member of the Selo 
Players and Follies Company, was 
married to Mr. Eric McLennan at St. 
Thomas·s Church. Brentwood. Both 
the bride and groom are also members 
of the Billericay Operatic Society. :ind 
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many friends from the Socie1y, together 
with friends from the Works. were 
present a t the wedd ing. 

Our very best wishes to Jov. Eileen. 
Miriam and their husbands for every 
happiness in the future. 

Photographs are on page I ~-

BOWLS CLUB 
VISIT ' THE LODGE I 

The Selo Bo-wls Club paid their annual 
visit to The Lodge. Shenfield. the home 
of our Works Manager, Mr. G. Hudson. 
on Saturday. July 7th. and were enter
tained by Mrs. Hudson. the Club ·s 
President. 

A pairs competition was arranged, 
and three rinks were con~tantly occupied 
from 2.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. At the end of 
this time it was found that Mr. Hudson. 
partner~d by Fred Crouchman. had 
won. and in spite of many dark hints 
about · · loctoring ·' the green. it was 
agreed that Mr. Hudson had proved 
himself no mean exponent of the art. 

Tea was provided during the after
noon and later on when a barrel of beer 
was broached it was evident that 
.. W hi zzy .. Saggers and Frank Gipson 
\\'ere in a class by themselves when il 
came to lifting the elbow. 

Mr. Joslin. the captain of the Club. 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Hudson for 
their hospitality and there is no doubt 
that all bowlers will look forward to 
next season. and will be thirsting to 
dethrone the ··Champ.·· 

C. F. BA \.VDEN 



MOBBERLEY 

PRESENTATIONS 
On April 2nd Mr. W. H. Dimsdale 
presented our two semi-centurions. 
Mr. G. J. Bartram and Mr. A . Goodwin, 
with gold watches in recognition of their 
50 years' service with ~the Company 
(as reponed in our previous issue). In 
making the presentation Mr. Dimsdale 
thanked them for their services and 
said he considered it a compliment to 
che nnn that they sh0t1ld complele so 
long a service. Mr. T. Mitchell added 
a few words or appreciation and 1he 
"victims .. were called upon to reply. 
Such is fame that this pleasing ceremony 
duly found its way to the news columns 
of the K11111Sford G 11ardia11. 

THE RAJAR RE-VISITED 
Early in May we were pleased to 
welcome two visilors from overseas 
(Canada to be precise), Rmh and 
Mary Oliver, who worked at the Rajar 
some 30 years ago. On being shown 
around the works they were naturally 
struck by the many changes that had 
occurred, anc.J Ruth (fonnerly in charge 
of the Labelling Dept.) wanted to trace 
the exact location of the old glue 
kettle ! After chatting with some of 
our old-timers. Mrs. Bailey. S. Groves. 
T. Eyres. T. Perry and J. Waldron. 
they continued on their itinerary or the 

Festival of Britain. 
This photograph, taken ac the Rajar 

aboul 1917 (and kindly loaned by Mr. 
J. Waldron). includes our recent visitors. 
quite a few present-day Rajarites and, 
such is tbc romance of work. some 
young ladies destined to become the 
wive~ or Raj::irites ~ 

GARDENING 
WITH A JERK IN IT 
Gardening in our summer can some
t imcs be anything but hot work. and 
chauing the other d;ty to a keen gardener 
(who might claim to be a lineal descen
dant of Mrs. Malaprop), l was told that 
he had been obliged to wear a gherkin 
at the week-end to keep the wind out! 

THE RAJAR TRUNDLERS 
At the kind invication of the Church 
Inn. Mobberley. we were invited to put 
fonb a bowling team on June 22nd and 
did so with such effect tha1 in a match 
of l 4 games we won by 27 points. our 
bestwinbeingbyT. Eyresac 15- 6. Our 
team was W. Davies, R. Shaw, A. 
Eyres. L. Caveney. P. Daniels. J. 
Johnson, S. Thorpe, T. Eyres. F. 
Tomlinson, W. Groom and A. Brace
girdle (together with 3 friends to make 
14). The match and the evening were 
enjoyed by all and we were sufficiently 

s 

well behaved to be invited to a return 
tixturc. 

BEST WISHES 
-to Frank Johnson of the Making 
Derartment for a speedy and complete 
recovery. H is cheery pr..:sencc. knowing 
chatter and iairy footstep~ arc much 
missed by his workmates. 

KNUTSFORD'S MAY DAY 
This hardy annual. held this year in 
Tatton Park. was not blessed by kindly 
weather, but was much enjoyed by the 
large crowds. True to the princirle 
that you . can ' t go far in K nutsfonl 
without bumping into someone from 
the Rajar. we had a strong contiogent 
of sons and daughters of Rajarites 
<and even two real live ones 1hcmsclvc:>) 
in the procession and dances-Jean 
Adams. Patricia Aimson. Sylvia and 
Stella Bradley, Gillian Blake. Norma 
and Gerald Brent. Pauline Burgess. 
Elizabeth Cash. Norma Crags. Anthony 
Cook. Glynis Evans. Audrey Howarth. 
Jo;rn and Barry Kay. Brian O'Connor. 
John Plau. Rodney and Isobel Sallis, 
Ian Shepherd. Geoffrey Wilson. Joan 
and Roy Yarwood. My thanks to 
Joyce Bee. Mary Maddock and Phyllis 
Warbunon in helping to compile this list. 

S. WELFORD 



TABLE TENNIS 
Our 1eam visited Dufay-Chromex at 
E lstrer: reO!nlly. ar.d had a good even
ing's fun and a decisive win by six 
games to three. Our trip to II.ford, 
while being most enjoyable socially . was 
not quite so successful. for we lost the 
singles games but managed to win the 
doubles. You ca n ·ee our team, <mu our 
supponers. in 1he photograph here. 

A COACH OUTING 
On May 19th we went to Wonhing. The 
weather was really grand after the very 
wet week which preceded·· the day·' and 
this year we were more successful in 
curbing Win Tester's habit of wan
dering. A II of our staff returned s;ifcly. 

OUR SEVEN 'PEDDLERS' 
About a month ago we formed a 
cycling club with seven keen members. 
Already we ·ve had two outings-to 
Be.aconsfield and Virgioia Water-and 
more ;ire planned to Cook ham. Windsor 
and Oxford. 

THE NORMAN CONQUEST 
Peter Norman. of our Enla rging Room. 
has joined the R.A .F. as a cadet pilot. 
Perhaps now he 'II find 23.59 more 
important than 1066 ~ 

K.H.G.-V.P. 
We feel very honoured that our ·· boss. ·· 
Mr. Gase It inc. was recently elected Vice
Prcsident of the Royal Photographic 
Society. We are now looking forward to 
the year when the .. Vice .. is no longer 
there. 

HOME-
' 'Pop·· Austen is back again a fter what 
he calJs a .. grand time .. in hospital. 
But really he's as pleased 10 be back as 
we are to see him. 

-AND AWAY 
Mrs. A. Gurden h;is been away rather a 
long time now. We all wish her the most 
."peedy recovt:ry. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

-to Mr. Eric Reatling of our E nlarging 
Depa rtment who was married on July 7th 
10 Miss Doris Evans. 

THIRTY YEARS 
Mr C. H. Putman has just completed 
30 years · service (he was the .. Slave
master· · in our last Xmas Pany p icture). 

SPORTS DAY 
'Ne are proud of our successes rit the 
Inter-Company Sports on August 11th. 
T a lbot Be ll ob1a ined rwo very good 
.. Seconcls "'-in the J m i le and 3 miles 
races. while Fred Smith W<lS second in 
the ··Throwing cricket b:ilf' · event and 
third in the high jump (4 fr. 10 in. ). 

H. D . J . COLE 



PARK ROYAL 

TABLE TENNIS 
We arc pleased to report that our 
Men's ream had quite a successful season. 
tinishing fourth in Div. 4 of Che North 
Acton League. Playing 22 marches they 
lost only 3 and created a record for 
the league with 10 drawn games iTreblc 
Chance fans. please note !). 

Our Ladies· ream gained in experience 
whil~c losing in games so tha1 we arc 
very hopeful of a big improvemcn1 m 
their league position next season. 

CRICKET 
Although our Kine Cup match 
against Brentwood finally resulted in a 
fairly conclusive win for che Cup· 
holders. we like to feel !hat we gave 
!hem a good game. and. for a time. kept 
them very much on their toes! We 
trust that you share our sen1iments 
Brentwood. and sincerely hope 1ha1 
you will retain the trophy for Jlford 
(there is always a liule solace to be 
found in having been beaten by !he 
eventual Cup winners ~). 

On 22nd May we cekbrated our 
sixteenth year by welcoming dir.~c
tors and colleagues from many other 
departmen!s of !he firm, to see our 
present state of progress from small 
beginnings in 1935. uncertain chen 

opics 
of the sphere of our activities. to 
1951 when. geographically. they now 
seem really global (according to 
Mrs. Johnson ·s much beflaggcd map, 
here reproduced). 

It was particularly gratifying tbac 
in spite of the discomfon following 
his accide!lt. Mr. lllingwonh was 

Thank you for being such excellent 
hosts ;ind for providing the ground
it should h:ive been our pleaslirc, bu! 
being .. nomads.. certainly has its 
advantages- we see a lot of "old 
faces and n<' w places. · · 

We have also to thank Waiford for 
entenaining us in Cassiobury Park and 
congra1ul;1tc them on ··beaiing the 
clock · · to snatch a thrilling l'iCtory in a 
high-scoring match. in which our Jack 
Slcggeu go1 his 50 <53 w be exact). 

Don Bourne is proving a grea1 asset 
to our team. having scored 222 runs in 
our nrst seven matches. in which Lou 
Mi tche 11 has ta ken J l \vickets. th us 
proving himsel f to be our most succe$sf ul 
bowler to date. 

WHIST DRIVES 
Our monthly whis1 drives proved so 
very popular during the winter tha! the 
Commiuee needed little persuasion to 
continue them during the summer 
months. 

able to be present to welcome the 
visiiors, who were delighted ro see thac 
lie was making such an exccllenc 
recovery. 

Within the las! 1wo years floor space 
in the depanment has been more tha n 
doubled . new apparatus installed. and 
business increased. Our · · business '· is 
apparent!~· uncommercial since in the 
main. is is educational. experimental and 
consulcative. Doctor and radiog.raphcr 
students occupy most of our rime. The 
reaching files now include hal f a ton of 
lanccrn slides , I ~.000. made one al a 
time mostly by George E.asion of 
Cricklewood. on whose skill a lot of 
our reputation depends. This and many 
other things we at!empted to show our 
visitors. 
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SUMMER OUTING 
On Saturday. the 8th Sep1cmbcr. three 
coaches will be off to }lastings. and as 
" copy .. /"new:> .. to the L1ninit ia ted ) is 
in l'l'I'.\' shore suppl~· I am hoping for 
some interesting ··gen·· and some 
.. publishable .. photographs ! 

DEATH OF Mr. RICHES 
[t is with the deepest regret that we 
have to report the death of Mr. H. 
Riches on the 24th June in Park Royal 
Hospital. 

He joined Thos. Illingworth & Co. 
(then at Ruck \idge Avenue . Harlesden) 
on the 1st November. 1910. asa picturc
frame maker a nd became foreman of 
the Despatch Dept. during the early 
pan of the firs! World War. 

··Uncle·· Riches. as he became 
affe::tionatdy known to hi;:. colleagues, 
retired O\\'ing to ill-health on the 31st 
January. 1941. and those who worked 
with him " 'ill remember his unti ring 
effons as the .. Today Cert. .. order 
chaser. 

J . R. HEWITT 

Azonex. who occupy pan of our 
premises. entered wholeheartedly in10 
the proceedings and produced a very 
a!lractivc double-sided sheet wi1h ;;n 
arrowed touring plan on the inside. a11J 
a map of the district showing how to 
get away from Tavistock House . on the 
ou tside. At I l a.m. on !he day appointcd 
thi~ was non-e.xistenl, which is a 1ribute 
10 the slickness of Azoflcx and the skill 
of Mr. Mundy. We sha!I be ·orry wllen 
they move to their new premises at 
Holborn. 

Following cea, a forty-minute tour of 
the ucpa riment was made under the 
guidance of the techn ica1 staff. and 
various items were discussed and 
demonst rated afterwards. during the 
serving of refreshments. This later 



HASTINGS INVADED AGAIN-
- thi time by eighty-eight Watio rdians 
on July 14th . One coach was quite 
nomadjc. deciding on bo1h journeys 10 

t ravel alone and di ffe rently. but with 
the unfortunate result of a breakdown 
oo the way back. However. all returned 
·a fely . but · omewhat late. 

OUR LOCAL "TEST" 
\Ve thought . from the way 1hey talked, 
that ou r Cricket Tea m had to buy larger 
C<lps every week. so we decided to try 
them out. A .. scratch.. team was 
formed. known as · ·The Rest" (braces 
and bowlers) a.nd " The Team " 
honoured us by wearing grey flannels. 
When · ·Bill' · Cbignell won the toss 
ior The Re t there W<tS as much elation 
as if England had . and. proud 10 say, 
The Rest balled for 75 minutes and 
scored 8 3 runs. Now if we· d had a good 
wicket-keeper, or even just one good 
bowler. The Team wou !dn · t have scored 
84 for 2 in about half an hour. It has 
been said tha1 37 of their fi rst 50 were 
byes. That ·s wrong-it was 38. Good 
Evans ! Anyway, it was an excellent 
evening and a triumph for · 'Tnky" 
Steven s who scored a grand 26 for The 

period gave an excellent opportunity 
of rencll'ing acquaintance:: with col
leagues whom one can meet only on 
such social occasions. 

To quite a number of our guests 
making an initial visit. the work of 
Tavistock House was a revelation. as 
were also the vast intricacies of radio
graph.y and medical photography. 

As the evening progressed conver
sation reached a crescendo resembling 
a hive of bees, aided by the efficient 
administrations of Messrs. F . & M .. 
then we knew the parry had been a 
success. and we thank Mr. Illingworth 
and his co-directors for making it 
possible. By historical repe1i1ion. the 
next "at home" should be in 1968. 
State permitting. 

Rest . Dropped ca tches. wicket-keeping 
and might -have-beens were then cheerily 
discussed at the local. 

OUR MATCH WITH I LFORD 
This we lost. alter a most exciting and 
interesting game. First we tried to pull 
a fast one with twelve men fielding. and 
when this was noticed we la id out one or 
their batsmen by dropping the ball on 
his head. llford batted weU. and scored 
IS I for 6 declared. TI1en the fun really 
sta rted . With only 17 runs scored for 
eight Watford wickets. our wicket· 
keeper. Phil Hill, go t a ll annoyed with 
ll fo rd and smacked the bowling around 
for a useiul 60, but despite a final rally 
by our tail-enders we lost by 31 runs. 
Thanks. Hford. for a jolly good game. 

CONGRATU LA Tl ONS-
-to Mr. Doug. Harri ·on of our Organic 
Lab .. who recently gained his B.& .. in 
Chemistry at Birmingham University. 
-to Mr. K . 0 . J. Lawley. of the Adver
tising Department. who has obtained a 
First Class Pass in the F ina l City and 
Guilds Examination in Applied Photo· 
graphy. 
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WATFORD 

SPORTS DAY 
This year wc sent competitors as well as 
supporters 10 East Ham. and in the 
field events we can sti II claim the .. over 
40"" championship. Mr. R. C. Cardinal 
won this quite comfortabl:--. but we 
diplomatically refrnin from saying how 
much ··start .. he had ! 

Our major victory ca me in the evening 
when our team. consisting of ivl. Wells. 
J. Ellis. H. \.Veils. W. Chignell . R . 
Cardinal. R. Hosier. W . Honon and 
Mrs. B. K.irkaldie- . won the Inter
Company Darts Cup. beating llford 
first and 1hen Brentwood in the nnal. 

- AND WEDDING DAY TOO 
On August 11. also. four Watford folk 
became two ··doubles. .. .. Jimmy" 
Moore. recently returned from his ·· Z · · 
service. married Miss Gladys Pa lmer of 
our Screens Depanmenr. 

Then Peter Reid of 1he Laboratory and 
Miss Phyllis Pcasland a lso of the Screens 
Department chose this day (or their 
wedding too. We hope they wi II all be 
very happy, and that the canteens or 
cutleiy·. clocks. vases and plates which 
were displayed here will be puc to very 
good use. 

C. K . NEALE 



Early 

photographs 

of 

llford Limited 

If any of our readers possess early 
photographs of I I ford employees, either 
individuals or groups. or of factory 
premises, it would be very greatly 
appreciated if they could be lent 10 
Mr. George Dormaa, Advertising 
Manager. Watford. He will take !he 
g.rea1cst care of all photographs sent 
him and recurn them without much 
delay. 

All his friends w ill JOITI us in con
gratulating M.r. A. J. Catford. who was 
recently elected Chairman of 1he Elstree 
Rural District Council on his becoming a 
Justice of the Peace. Alchough Mr. 
Cat ford's Independent Party is in a 
minority on the Council. he was unani
mously elected Chairman by all parties, 
thereby paying a great tribute to the 
hard work he has put in since his 
election to the Council. [Ediror's Note.
I hope, if I ever come before him. he 'It 
remember our erstwhile happy associa
tions !] 

DEATH OF 
Mr. F. P. VERMORKEN 

It is with deep regret tbat we 

record the death. on 8th August, 

of Mr. f. P. Vermorken, who 

was one of our friends and 

colleagues in llford Selo N.V. 

Amsterdam. Mr. Yermorken. 

who was 26 years old, died as 

the result or a motor accident 

and we join with our Amster

dam friends in conveying our 

deep sympathy to his family. 

i~f/T:s .Vlr11.un IVnu r.,.- and Mr. Edr i\Jd~ i'n11!11.1 

Mr. R. Stoneman (Park Royal Packing Dept.). married to Miss Sheila Osborne 
on June 23rd. 
Mr. David Laurie (X-ray Sales Dept.). married to Miss Patricia Roche on August 4th. 
Miss Joy Walton (Brentwood Flat Film Dept.). married to M.r. Eric Key on June 2nd. 
Miss M. Bentley (llford Plate Packing Dept.). married to Mr. L. Bull. on April 7th. 
Mr. J. Moore (Watford). married to Miss Gladys Palmer (Watford Screens) on 
August 11th. 
Miss D. Gammans (llford Plate Packing Dept.). married to Mr. D. Andrews on 
March 24th. Mrs. Andrews has now transferred to Leyton Works and we send 
i;ood wishes from Liford. 
Miss P. Lyons (Jlford Plate Packing Dept.). married to Mr. D. Jackson on March 
31st. 
Miss Y. McCormack (llford Plate Packing Dept.), married 10 Mr. T. Burke, on 
March 26th. 
Miss TI1omas (I I ford Plate Packing Dept.), married to Mr. R. Peckham on June 23rd. 
Miss M. Males (Jlford Works Office). married to Mr. R. Hardy on July !'4th . 
Miss W. Smiih (llford Export Post Dept.). married to Mr. H. Dimond on May 12th. 
Mrs. F. Stock (]I ford Plate Labelling Dept.). married to Mr. C. Baldwin on July 28th. 
Miss A. Peters (11ford Order Dept.) married to Mr. L. Kelly on March 17th. 
Mr. S. A. Haskins (Il ford Srndio) married to Miss D. Holmes on April 28th. 
Mr. D. Ayres (Rodenside). married to Miss J. Parker on March l7th. 
Miss J. Faint (Rocknside) married to Mr. Maddison on May Sth. 
Miss D. Jennings (llford Power Samas), married to Mr. E. R. Smith (Cashiers). on 
June l6rh. 
Mr. F. E. Horsncll {Rodcnside). married to Miss J. Raith on June JOth. 
Miss J. Pearl to Mr. H. 0. Dickinson. (both of Jlford Lab.), on June 301h. 
Mr. P. Reid {Watford Lab.). married to Miss P. Peasland (Watford Screens) on 
August ! I th. 
Mr. Eric Reading (Cricklewood Enlarging Dept.). married to Miss Doris Evans 
Oil July 7th. 

f II wi 
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A son for Mr. G. W. Roome (Liford Horne Sales) on June 13th. 
A son for Mr. W. J. Holbrook (Holbom Gallery) on May 25th. 
A son for Mr. G. McMil/ian (llford Melting Dept.). on Marc'h 13th. 
A daughter for Mr. G. Russel! (Brentwood Lab.) on May 12th. 
A daughter for Mr. K. Crozier (Brencwood Fial Film) on Juae 25th. 
A daugh1er for Dr. E. P. Pycock (Mobberley Laboratory) on June 5th. 
A daughter for Mr. G. Wilkinson (Mobberlcy Testing Dept.). on April 6th. 
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